PRESS INFORMATION

Introducing the final model of the Confidence/
Accurate series
The newly released Confidence IIIF and Accurate IIIF
In celebration of the end of the long running Confidence/Accurate
series, the premier high-end car speaker that represents Bewith,
we introduce the final models that significantly enhance the sound
quality specifications of the original.
Bewith, Ltd. New Product Announcement January 7, 2020
Bewith, Ltd. (Headquarters: Tosu, Saga Prefecture; President: Toshiharu Nakashima)
announces the end of production of the Confidence series—the flagship car speaker that has
represented the Bewith brand since its inception in 2002, and has continually been upgraded
during its production—as well as the sister model Accurate series, born in 2003. We are
proud to announce that in commemoration we will release the special and final Confidence IIIF,
which significantly enhances the sound quality specifications of the previous Confidence III
series. Moreover, we have created two series and four models based on the Accurate series,
the new Accurate IIIF, and they will be released at Bewith product dealers nationwide.

■ Confidence ⅢF Series

■ Accurate ⅢF Series

C-50 ⅢF

5 cm tweeter

A-50 ⅢF

5 cm tweeter

C-130 ⅢF

13 cm midwoofer

A-130 ⅢF

13 cm midwoofer

*The Confidence IIIF series and the Accurate IIIF series do not have 2-way system.
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「Confidence ⅢF」Series、
「Accurate ⅢF」Series

New Product Overview

The Confidence IIIF and Accurate IIIF series feature enhanced sound quality specifications
based on the Confidence III / Accurate III series—the third-generation model of the Confidence
/ Accurate series introduced in 2015. The main upgrades are an enhanced voice coil shape,
improved diaphragm materials, and strengthening of the magnetic circuit, delivering even
greater advancements to the well-established sound response and driving power. For this final,
perfected member of the constantly evolving Confidence / Accurate series, we aimed to create
the ultimate in sound quality.

Confidence ⅢF Series and Accurate ⅢF Series Key Improvements
(Compared to "Confidence III" series, "Accurate III" series)
1. The wire aspect ratio of the flat-square voice coil has been changed to further improve the
response of the sound (all models).
2. The composition ratio in the mica polymer diaphragms has been changed to further
improve sound response (all models).
3. The magnetic circuit has been strengthened by changes to the magnetization system,
further improving the driving force and braking force in the sound (all models).
*Other product specifications are in accordance with the Confidence III/Accurate III series.

Confidence ⅢF Series

Accurate ⅢF Series

For more information contact:
BEWITH, Ltd.
2249-4 Imaizumi-machi,
Tosu-shi, Saga-ken, Japan 841-0047
Tel: 0942-85-8000
Fax: 0942-85-0868
e-mail: press@bewith.jp
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